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ABSTRACT. Most debates on government fisheries management, focusing on dramatic fishery collapses,
have skirted the ethical dimension implicit in the exploitation, for private gain, of fishery resources that
are publicly owned. The privilege to fish, a conditional right often nefariously perceived as a legislated
“right,” implies ethical responsibilities linked to marine stewardship. To date, however, granting this
privilege to fish has not been legally tethered to the fiduciary responsibilities of businesses to their clients
or governments to their citizens: sustainable management of fisheries and conservation of living marine
resources. Legal rights must be coupled with moral responsibilities if governments, private fishing
enterprises, and civil society are to conserve marine resources for present and future generations. Evolving
a social contract for ethical fisheries that explicitly mandates collaborative governance and corporate
responsibility can protect public goods and society’s right to fish, both to eat and to exist in the sea.
Key Words: collaborative governance; corporate responsibility; fisheries management; fishing privileges;
marine stewardship; public ownership; subsidies; tragedy of the commons

INTRODUCTION
“Beyond the limits of his confining skin, no man
can own any thing. ‘Property’ refers not to things
owned but to the rights granted by society; they must
periodically be re-examined in the light of social
justice.” (Hardin 1972:127)

will require scientific and technological ingenuity,
but also social inventiveness and political will.
Despite the article’s flaws (Dasgupta 1982),
Hardin’s solution of “mutual coercion, mutually
agreed upon” (Hardin 1968:1247) swelled a wave
of advocacy for government regulation and
privatization of natural resources.

In The Tragedy of the Commons (1968), Garrett
Hardin gave two examples of problems with “no
technical solutions”: overgrazing in the “common”
pasture and overpopulation on a “common” Earth.
Both of these, in fact, are open-access problems
(Berkes et al. 1989, Feeny et al. 1990, Ostrom et al.
1999, Dietz et al. 2003), exacerbated since Hardin's
seminal article (1968) by continuing unprecedented
human exploitation and population growth. A
legacy of the industrial revolution, the cumulative
impacts of human activities are now stressing the
Earth’s ecosystems and climate beyond safe
operating limits (Rockström et al. 2009). Human
technology has created a pernicious threat of
collective extinction, as growth rates in human
population and resource consumption are
incompatible with a finite Earth (Wackernagel and
Rees 1996). Solutions to our ecological challenges

The current fisheries and natural resources literature
is dominated by controversies about rights,
ownership, and privatization of fishery resources
(Macinko and Bromley 2002, 2004, Hannesson
2005, Grafton et al. 2006, Beddington et al. 2007,
Costello et al. 2008, Bromley 2008, 2009, Clark et
al. 2010, Pitcher and Lam 2010). The debate is
polarized along the concept of property, which, in
law and economics, is not a thing, as in common
parlance, but a benefit, or income stream. Property
implies a social contract with rights and obligations,
between rights holders and duty bearers, concerning
a valuable item, such as fish, recognized by both
and sanctioned by social institutions (Bromley
1992, Kirsch 2001). Four property regimes have
been identified in environmental policy (Bromley
1992): (1) open-access, where natural resources are
owned by no one, (2) private, where resources are
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owned by individuals or corporations, (3) common,
where resources are owned by many individuals,
and (4) state, where resources are owned by the
public but managed and controlled by the state. In
fisheries-management regimes, particularly private
and state or public ownership (Eagle and Kuker
2010), “[f]ishing is often treated as a right without
attendant responsibilities” (Costanza et al.
1998:198), but the tide is shifting to now encompass
a sea ethic (Safina 2003).
Marine fish, as “common-property resources”
(Gordon 1954), are characterized both by the
difficulty to exclude would-be fishers and the loss
of benefits from competing fishers (Berkes et al.
1989, Feeny et al. 1990). However, communities
have adopted institutional and governance
arrangements to manage “common-property
resources” sustainably, with outcomes more
nuanced than Hardin’s overly deterministic
“tragedy of the commons” (Ostrom 1990).
Common-property regimes work as any other:
sometimes they work, and sometimes they don’t
(Bromley 1992). Effective resource management,
whether communal or state, requires adaptive
governance institutions (Folke et al. 2005) that are
matched to both the resources and the community
(Acheson 2006). Governance of marine ecosystems
embraces the arrangements, institutions, and mores
that structure resource use (Juda and Hennessey
2001, Sissenwine and Mace 2003). To manage
fishery resources for ecological and socioeconomic
sustainability, governing interactions among
diverse societal actors, both private and public, must
evolve (Kooiman 2003, Kooiman et al. 2005):
arrangements may be formal, as in the design and
implementation of social institutions, and informal,
as in voluntary compliance to accepted community
or societal norms of behavior.
To resolve ethical dilemmas emerging in the
“Anthropocene” (Crutzen 2002, Steffen et al. 2007,
Zalasiewicz et al. 2008) and to gain some relief from
resource tragedies, global society needs governance
mechanisms for human-dominated ecosystems that
can impose moral responsibilities with legal rights
as conditions of resource use. Fishing rights tethered
with legal duties can bind government agents,
private enterprises, and public users to sustainably
manage and benefit from fisheries, while also
conserving living marine resources for present and
future generations. “Property rights” in marine
fisheries (Wyman 2008, Libecap 2008) are evolving
from open-access to restricted common, state, and

private property regimes. Emerging collaborative
governance (Zadek 2006) mechanisms can help
evolve ethical social contracts among governments
(O’Brien et al. 2009) and businesses (White 2007)
with society. In particular, private fishing
enterprises and corporations can be encouraged,
with socioeconomic incentives and environmental
laws, to adopt social responsibility in their use of
public goods and to bear the ecological costs of
fishing currently borne by global society.
EVOLUTION OF RIGHTS WITH SOCIAL
RESPONSIBILITY IN RESOURCE USE
Shared Resource Use: Balancing Individual
versus Collective Rights and Duties
“Responsibility is the product of definite social
arrangements,” wrote Charles Frankel (as cited in
Hardin 1968:1247). Social contracts are implied
agreements, wherein a nation’s citizens relinquish
some individual rights to government for social
order. Social contract theory, as articulated by
Thomas Hobbes in his Leviathan, asserts that
legitimate state authority must be derived from the
consent of the governed. The theory of democracy,
as argued by John Locke, emphasizes individualism
and rejects subordinating individual liberty to the
sovereign state. Popular sovereignty by the
indivisible and inalienable “general will,”
advocated by Jean-Jacques Rousseau, “forces
people to be free” and decides what is good for
society. Modern resource conflicts over property
rights and social responsibility manifest these
philosophical debates. Originally, social contracts
defined reciprocal rights, obligations, and
responsibilities between states and their citizens
(see O’Brien et al. 2009 for a historical perspective),
but increasingly, the social contract between
businesses and society is gaining definition, as
modern corporations compete with governments for
use and provision of public goods (Zadek 2006,
White 2007).
The ethical dimension of fisheries resource conflicts
(see also Pitcher and Lam 2010) is analogous to
asking if parenthood is a right or a privilege, i.e., a
conditional right with responsibilities, in global
population contexts (Hardin 1972). Transitioning
from a private-enterprise system to the welfare state
separated parenting “power” from “responsibility”:
the power to produce children resides in the family,
whereas the ultimate responsibility to take care of
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children resides with the state (Hardin 1972:127).
The power or ability to act comes with rights or legal
entitlements, whereas responsibilities are the moral
obligations or duties imposed by society on
individuals and collective bodies. The “parenting
commons problem” created, Hardin argued
(1972:189), can be solved if we bring “power and
responsibility together once more, this time in the
community.” However, advocating for stateimposed population control strikes a nervous chord
in people of “a Draconian dictatorship over private
lives” (Davis 1973:28). However rational the
argument, it invariably elicits passionate defenses
for the individual’s “inalienable right to procreate.”
If the human community took responsibility for its
environmental impacts with a global population
policy, it would gain collective freedom but lose
some individual “rights.” Today, whether managing
population growth or fisheries, global society faces
an ethical issue of shared resource use, that is, how
to balance individual versus collective rights and
duties. As Daly argued (1991:271): “Distribution
involves an ethical question of justice. Scale
involves an ecological question of sustainability.
Neither is reducible to a problem in efficient
allocation.” The ecological and ethical lessons
learned in fisheries conflicts will inform future
environmental decision making and policy vis-à-vis
individual rights and freedoms and the imperative
of social responsibility in resource use.
From Fishing Rights to Privileges: the Ethical
Dimension of Fisheries Management
Our title asks both “who is legally right to fish?”
and “who is morally right to fish?” We emphasize
the adjective meaning of “right” or “being in
accordance with what is just, good, or proper,” i.e.,
socially acceptable, rather than the noun meaning
of “something to which one has a just claim,” i.e.,
implying ownership or possession. A legal right of
use (Bader 1998) vests a fisher or fishing enterprise
owning a license with the power to fish in a specified
area for a specified period, using specified gear to
catch a specified amount of fish. A moral right is
determined by societal codes of ethics and values
to judge if an intended or executed action is morally
right or wrong, and to constrain or punish individual
behaviors based on accepted norms and laws. An
evolving social contract for ethical fisheries among
governments, citizens, and businesses must couple
both legal and moral rights to sustain fisheries and
conserve marine resources for present and future

generations. This includes both economic
sustainability of the fishing industry and ecological
sustainability of living marine resources. Ethical or
“responsible fisheries,” i.e., the “sustainable
production of human benefits that are distributed
‘fairly’ without causing ‘unacceptable’ changes in
marine ecosystems” (Sissenwine and Mace
2003:363), require new policies to sustain economic
security, ecological integrity, and social equity
(National Council for Science and the Environment
2000).
A local marine stewardship ethic was ensured by
precontact Pacific Northwest indigenous communities
through an intimate coupling of responsibility, via
cultural norms and community sanctions, to salmon
resource management and “ownership” rights
(Copes 2000, Trosper 2002, Menzies and Butler
2007, Johnsen 2009). Tribal stream “ownership”
was contingent proprietorship (Trosper 2003,
2009), a conditional right with responsibilities to
manage resources for communal benefit that could
be revoked if necessary. In Canada, following the
Sparrow decision of 1990, the Crown has a fiduciary
obligation to recognize and affirm Aboriginal rights
and title, including priority access to fish, after
conservation but before commercial fisheries, for
food, social, and ceremonial purposes (Harris
2009). Thus, Aboriginal rights to fish are
constitutionally protected by a legal contract
between the government of Canada and its
Aboriginal people. Similarly, in the United States,
the Boldt decision (1974) affirmed a 50% allocation,
with co-management rights, of the harvestable fish
to treaty tribes in the state of Washington (Pinkerton
1999, Harris 2008). We contend that a similar
recontracting between the governments and
societies of individual fishing countries is needed
to preserve fish for food, social, and cultural
purposes for all citizens of the global community.
Modern governments, however, have failed both to
stop fisheries collapses (Pauly et al. 2002, 2003,
Worm et al. 2006) and to reflect the ethical
dimension of fisheries management (Coward et al.
2000, Bundy et al. 2008). We posit these failures
are correlated. Fisheries policies have relied on
market forces to regulate individual behaviors,
leading to numerous market and government
failures (Peltzman 1993), as well as community
failures (McCay and Jentoft 1998). The private
privilege to exploit a public resource implies ethical
responsibilities of fishing enterprises, corporations,
and government regulators. To date, the privilege
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to fish has not been tethered to the societal goals of
sustainable fisheries management and conservation
of living marine resources. Rather, fishing has often
been seen as an unconditional “right” (Russ and
Zeller 2003, Huppert 2005): for example, claiming
that fishing should be free, U.S. anglers contested
$25 licensing fees proposed for a New England
recreational fishery (Daley 2008). However, the
primary law governing U.S. marine fisheries, the
Magnuson–Stevens Fishery Conservation and
Management Act (Macinko and Bromley 2002,
Safina et al. 2005), explicitly states that assigned
catch shares (and hence Individual Transferable
Quotas; see below) in commercial fisheries are not
rights, titles, or interests, but limited access
privileges, i.e., permit holders are not entitled to just
compensation (Bromley 2008, 2009). Advocacy for
property rights and privatization of fishery
resources has blurred this legal distinction between
fishing rights and privileges (see Macinko and
Bromley 2002, 2004).
Reframing Fisheries as an Evolving Social
Contract: Collaborative Governance
With modern industrialized and mixed-stock
fisheries, various management tools have been
implemented to allocate harvest of dwindling
fishery resources, with variable success rates.
Individual Transferable Quotas (ITQs), often
confusingly called “rights” or “incentive”-based
management regimes (Hannesson 2005, Hilborn et
al. 2005a,b, Fujita and Bonzon 2005, Grafton et al.
2006, Beddington et al. 2007, Clark et al. 2007,
Hilborn 2007a, Costello et al. 2008, Branch 2009,
Gibbs 2009), have been effective in reducing
overcapacity, ending the competitive “race for fish”
(Gordon 1954) and improving harvest compliance,
when fishing enterprises, assured of shares of the
total allowable catch, maintain only the needed fleet
capacity to catch them (Chu 2008). However, there
are many caveats associated with ITQ-based
schemes (Copes 1986). Most noteworthy here is that
ITQs, in allocating quota shares that can be sold and
leased (Pinkerton and Edwards 2009), give private
access, withdrawal, and alienation rights (Schlager
and Ostrom 1992) to public fishery resources
(Bromley 2008) without compensation to or consent
from their owners. This violates the social contract
in fisheries, as citizens have relinquished their
collective-choice rights of management and
exclusion to governments for resource benefits, but
now suffer increasing environmental costs of

fisheries (Wiber 2000). The initial allocation and
potential for fleet consolidation with ITQs (Copes
1986, Huppert 2005) also raise ethical issues of
distributive justice (Ethórsson 2000), as ITQs
privilege some fishers over others, and certainly
fishers over the rest of society.
Declining fishery resources (Hilborn et al. 2003,
Pauly 2007) raise fishers’ incentives (Hanna 1998,
Hilborn et al. 2005a, Grafton et al. 2006, Hilborn
2007a,b, Rosenberg 2009) to “race for fish”
(Gordon 1954) and violate regulations (Kuperan
and Sutinen 1998, Sutinen and Kuperan 1999). This
is indicated by escalating serial depletions of fish
stocks (Pauly et al. 1998, 2002) and illegal,
unregulated, and unreported catches (Sumaila et al.
2006, Agnew et al. 2008), as well as noncompliance
to the United Nations Code of Conduct for
Responsible Fisheries (Pitcher et al. 2009).
Fisheries can be managed effectively (Mora et al.
2009), by evolving social institutions and
governance based on an understanding of the
motivations and behaviors of not only fishers
(Hilborn 2007b), but also government agents
(elected representatives and public servants),
consumers, and citizens. Fisheries would benefit
from a new social contract (Jentoft 2003, O’Brien
et al. 2009), a credible commitment, designed by
emerging societal consensus that acknowledges the
socioecological value of protecting living fish,
while constraining sustainable exploitation of
fishery resources with corporate responsibility. The
role of business in society is being renegotiated and
realigned, through the “contingent, negotiated
pathway” of corporate responsibility that is shifting
“the underlying social contract that defines the very
nature of business” (Zadek 2006:16, italics in the
original).
Collaborative governance establishes rules of
behavior governing multiple stakeholders who
deliberate on their development with potentially a
broader community of actors (Zadek 2006). It can
restructure government management of fisheries to
preserve not only private interests, as captured by
the market, but also the social responsibility and
ethical obligations of fishers, consumers, and
corporations, as negotiated by civil society. The
separation of fishing power from social
responsibility occurring to date has allowed fishing
without imposing stringent legal or moral
obligations. Granting private access with conditions
for social responsibility can couple social with
economic incentives in policies, and individual
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rights with societal objectives in governing
institutions (Wilson 2007). Society can manifest its
collective responsibility by establishing new criteria
for conservative catch limits and crafting
environmental legislation that shifts societal norms
to require marine resource conservation and
sustainable exploitation of fish. To sustain fisheries,
the social contract must evolve so that fishers pay
the ecological and social costs (Coase 1960) of
fishing, i.e., pay for the privilege to fish.
ECOLOGICAL AND SOCIAL COSTS OF
FISHERIES
History of Resource Appropriation and
Internalization of “External Costs”
Figure 1 shows that modern society’s percieved
“inalienable rights” or “reasonable costs of doing
business” were not always so, as societal norms have
shifted over time. With industrialization, human
resource use and population growth accelerated,
redefining individual rights and duties to society so
as to “internalize” costs previously external to
resource appropriators or private “owners.” Cost
internalization requires that the social or
environmental costs of an activity, that is, the
“externalities,” are charged to it, so that the private
costs of conducting an activity reflect the costs it
imposes on society (Bergkamp 2001). Property
rights and resource regimes in mining and forestry
have shifted gradually from open-access to private,
common, or state ownership (Scott 2008), and the
basic welfare of human laborers is now protected
by firms responsible for exercising due care for their
labor force. Social institutions and environmental
laws (Pardy 2005, Ruhl 2008, Lam 2010) are
evolving to govern resource use with stricter
regulations, protective legislation, and liability
instruments, e.g., the U.S. Clean Air (1963, 1970)
and Water (1977) Acts, the international Montreal
Protocol protecting the ozone layer (1989), and the
European Community’s polluter-pays principle
(1993), where the polluter bears the cost of measures
to reduce pollution, and the principle of preventative
action (Poostchi 1996). The costs of the ecological
damage of fisheries have yet to be internalized, but
destructive technologies, such as driftnets, have
been banned internationally, based on the
precautionary principle (Garcia 1994).

As public awareness grows that the “right to fish,”
like the “right to pollute,” is an entitlement that fails
to consider external costs, legal duties to
compensate the public (Bromley 2008) and protect
public resources (Turnipseed et al. 2009) are being
proposed that manifest the “privilege to fish.” As
global demand escalates for fishery resources,
collaborative governance mechanisms beyond the
market economy are needed to ensure responsible
fisheries management and ethical fishing behaviors
(Safina et al. 2005). International law and economy
are social institutions that govern the contractual
relations where transactions are negotiated and
executed (Williamson 1979), but if a social contract,
as implicit in fisheries, begins to harm society, its
terms must be renegotiated and made explicit. The
precautionary principle “ensures that a substance or
activity posing a threat to the environment is
prevented from adversely affecting the environment,
even if there is ‘no conclusive scientific proof’
linking that particular substance or activity to
environmental damage” (Cameron and Abouchar
1991, cited in Macdonald 1995). Ratified by the
United Nations, it signaled an “ethical evolution in
ocean management” (Macdonald 1995:255) to
protect the marine environment (Lauck et al. 1998)
and its wild living resources (Mangel et al. 1996).
Civil society can exercise its collective right to value
living fish, and government agencies who manage
their use can be made responsible to protect them,
or else the landed value of fish in the global market
will soar in a race to their depletion.
Managing Uncertainty and Risk in Fisheries
Science and Policy
Fisheries management (Pitcher et al. 1998) is widely
understood as managing humans, not just fish
(Ludwig et al. 1993, Healey and Hennessey 1998,
Juda 1999, Juda and Hennessey 2001, Hilborn
2007b, Pitcher and Lam 2010), but fisheries
governance is routinely mired in politics
masquerading as rational policy responses to
scientific uncertainty. Politicians are vulnerable to
special-interest groups advocating for increased
resource exploitation (Ludwig et al. 1993) and
subsidies that enable overharvesting (Munro and
Sumaila 2002, Clark et al. 2005, 2007). Differing
standards of uncertainty in science and policy,
designed to “protect against being wrong” in science
and “undue political and social costs” in policy
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Fig. 1. Historical sequence of internalization of social and environmental “external costs” (adapted from
Hardin 1972:81, with global human population superimposed).

(Kinzig et al. 2003:330), lead to poor coordination
of responses to perceived risks. At the fisheries
policy–science interface, demands of vociferous
fishing entrepreneurs drown uncertainty-ridden
scientific advice (Rosenberg 2007). By not
confronting this political dynamic of scientific
uncertainty, scientists risk not just their advice, but

conservation being marginalized in fisheries
management and policy decisions. The emerging
coalescence of science, policy, and society in
resource conflicts creates an opportunity for
unbiased scientific communication to inform ethical
sustainability policies (Scott et al. 2008).
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Mixed Incentive Structure and Complex
Political Economy
Conflicting interests of interacting economic,
social, and political actors within the public and
private sectors create a mixed incentive structure
and complex political economy in fisheries
management (Jentoft 1989, Jentoft and McCay
1995) and governance (Juda 1999, Juda and
Hennessey 2001, Charles 2001). The fisheries
governance system (Fig. 2) typically consists of four
interacting components: (1) the legislature, which
enacts fisheries laws, (2) the fisheries agency, which
implements fishery policies and programs, (3) the
fisheries management authority, which develops
fishery management plans, and (4) the stakeholders,
who include all public owners, but whose diffuse
fishing interests are politically dominated by
concentrated interest groups (Olson 1965), i.e.,
fishing entrepreneurs and their allies (see Okey
2003 for U.S. example), environmentalists, and
scientists. The formal and informal (e.g., lobbying)
processes within this governance structure (see also
Sissenwine and Mace 2003) mix political, social,
and economic incentives, such that achieving
responsible fisheries management balanced with
marine conservation is difficult, if not impossible.
Governance failure often results: socially
undesirable outcomes may stem from special
interest effects, rational voter ignorance, bundling
of issues, shortsightedness effects, decoupling of
costs and benefits, and bureaucratic inefficiencies
(Sutinen and Soboil 2003).
In countries such as the U.S., social optima are
constrained by the government’s conflicting roles
as regulator and trustee of public fishery resources
and facilitator of private fishing enterprises (Eagle
2007, Eagle and Kuker 2010). Regulators may be
“captured” by industry (Stigler 1971, Peltzman
1976, 1993) and the power of governments to
prohibit or compel and to take or give money
selectively benefits or harms industries and their
members (Stigler 1971). Regulatory claims of the
Takings Clause, which states that private property
shall not be taken for public use without just
compensation, are challenging “the proper
relationship between the individual and the state”
(Epstein 1985, as quoted in Eagle 2007:3) and
among all individual citizens, governed and
represented by the state. Resolving ethical issues of
distributive justice regarding public goods
(Raymond 1996), such as evolving the Public Trust
Doctrine (Fletcher 2006) to oblige not just state, but

also federal governments to sustainably manage
ocean resources for public interests (Turnipseed et
al. 2009), are now redefining the social contract in
fisheries. In collaborative (Zadek 2006) or
interactive fisheries governance (Kooiman 2003,
Kooiman et al. 2005, Jentoft 2007), governments,
markets, and civil society interact to design policy
through social institutions (Acheson 2006),
mechanisms (Garcia and Charles 2008), and
benchmarks (Grafton et al. 2007) that align private
and public interests. Socially desirable outcomes
can be achieved with minimal transaction costs
(Wilson 2007) by regulating individual behaviors
with incentives and granting rights of use with social
obligations, such as in community transferrable
quotas (Wingard 2000).
The Economic Perversion of Government
Fishing Subsidies
Fishing subsidies, including direct and indirect
monetary transfers from governments to fishing
industries (Munro and Sumaila 2002), underscore
the political inefficacy and complexity of
government regulations. Estimated at U.S. $25–$29
billion in 2003 for 148 fishing countries (Sumaila
et al. 2009), subsidies offset fuel and nonfuel costs
for private enterprises that otherwise would be
unprofitable, if fully exposed to market forces.
Subsidies distort local and global markets, with
significant trade and distributional implications and
adverse impacts on resource management and
sustainability (Munro and Sumaila 2002).
Countering Adam Smith’s “invisible hand,” the
visible hand of subsidies now skews the global
fisheries market to perpetuate historical power
imbalances, both within and among countries.
Subsidies enable developed countries to feed their
citizens’ protein-rich and specialized appetites,
even as global supplies decline and food insecurity
rises in developing countries (Alder et al. 2008).
They disadvantage small-scale fisheries in the
remote, poorer regions of developed countries
(Ommer 2000), as well as developing countries with
fishing access agreements, negotiated and paid by
industrialized countries to access their coastal
waters, e.g., Spain or France and West African
countries (Kaczynski and Fluharty 2002).
Government fishing subsidies exist for at least four
reasons (see Sumaila et al. 2008): (1) historical:
when fishing countries introduced subsidies, their
economic competitiveness was enhanced, as
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Fig. 2. Fisheries governance system (modified from Sutinen and Soboil 2003:303).

The fisheries governance system typically consists of four interacting components: (1) Legislature, (2)
Fisheries Agency, (3) Fisheries Management Authority, and (4) Stakeholders. A formal process is any
governance mechanism that links these components in developing and implementing fisheries laws,
policies, and management plans, including elections, regulations, advising, and participatory decision
making. An informal process is any political interference, such as stakeholder lobbying, legal action,
campaign contributions, publicity campaigns, and “ end runs” (see, for example, Sissenwine and Mace
2003), whereby dissatisfied stakeholders engage elected representatives to pressure the fisheries agency
or management authority to change management or policy to outcomes favorable to their interests.
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industrial fleets were expanding to distant waters
and stocks were still underexploited (i.e., more
subsidies, more catch), (2) political: as subsidies
became entrenched, they instilled a sense of
entitlement and dependence of fishing enterprises
and communities on them, so despite that they now
contribute to more fish being caught than is
sustainable, the political will to eliminate them is
lacking (i.e., more subsidies, more overfishing, but
more political support), (3) economic: unilateral
removal of subsidies would economically
disadvantage individual countries within the global
fisheries market, yet not reduce overfishing (i.e.,
less subsidies, less national revenue, yet still
overfishing), and (4) social: by maintaining the
vitality of remote coastal and rural fishing
communities, migration to urban centers and
encroachment from neighboring countries is
reduced (i.e., more subsidies, more community
resilience).

(U.S. $175,000) at a Tokyo fish market in the first
global auction of 2010 (Burek 2010).

MISSING AT SEA: SOCIETAL FEEDBACK

If social and environmental fishing costs and
benefits were internalized and made explicit to
citizens, public fisheries (Eagle and Kuker 2010)
would be more responsible. Fishing enterprises
could be required to pay governments for the
privilege to fish (see also Lam 2010) by paying for
access to fishery resources, as with royalty auctions
for fixed-term permits (Macinko and Bromley
2002), and extraction fees for removal of living
marine resources, as with fish landing fees (Bromley
2008). Corporate profits would thus be shared with
citizens directly through reduced management
costs, or indirectly through the public treasury to
help fund social programs. With this explicit
feedback, society would reap the benefits of a wellmanaged fishery and be better informed on the status
of public fishery resources, as financial owners
typically are of their stock assets. As awareness
grows of their global impacts, consumers might also
be more responsible in their purchasing decisions.

Coupling Private Rights with Social
Responsibilities

Internalizing the Costs of Fishing Subsidies

In public ownership, government agencies make
decisions on behalf of their citizens, to whom they
have a fiduciary responsibility to manage fishery
resources for societal benefit. However, rights of
access are granted to fishing enterprises without a
legal responsibility to compensate the public
treasury, i.e., they do not pay for the privilege to
fish. Citizens do not share the profit if fisheries do
well and benefit only by having access to seafood
if they pay market prices. If public resources become
scarce, either because of poor management or
environmentally destructive extraction, the consumer
pays more for the resources he or she owns.
Society’s collective rights to its fishery resources
are thus violated by the absence of corresponding
moral duties when private rights of access and
withdrawal are given under a government’s
fiduciary rights of management and exclusion. Lack
of manifest legal and moral responsibilities with
rights granted to fish creates a perverse incentive
structure and encourages further and faster
depletion, as free private access to public resources
increases both profits and landed values of scarce
fishery resources. For example, amid calls for a
world trade ban on the threatened fish species, a
single bluefin tuna was sold for 16.28 million yen

Gross national fishing subsidies (Sumaila et al.
2009) provide an indirect measure of the implicit
“willingness to pay” (WTP) by countries for
captured wild fish, and the subsidies per capita
provide an indirect measure of the implicit WTP by
their citizens. If asked directly, would taxpayers be
willing to pay these amounts to subsidize the fishing
industry? Fish producers and consumers likely
would, as costs for their fishing enterprises and fish
diets are redistributed to the entire population, but
nonconsumers and environmentalists might not.
Subsidies may be beneficial (e.g., fisheries
management programs and services), capacity
enhancing (e.g., fuel and boat construction
programs), or ambiguous (e.g., fisher assistance
programs), but regardless of their impacts, we argue
that these costs, estimated at U.S. $4.6, $4.1, and
$1.8 billion for Japan, Mainland China, and the
United States, respectively (Sumaila et al. 2009),
should be internalized by private fishing activities,
i.e., borne by the fishing industry and consumers,
not all taxpaying citizens. Government subsidies
reflect, inter alia, the historical dependence of
developing fishing countries to “catch up” to highly
industrialized, developed countries in a “national
race for fish,” as well as the traditional dependence,
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cultural value, and tastes of fishing countries and
their citizens for fish. Now, subsidies symbolize a
breach of the social contract in fisheries.
To put the perversity of fishing subsidies into
perspective, consider the following analogy. You
own rental property, and rather than earn rental
income, you pay property tax as well as paying for
its use, whereas your renter does not pay to rent, yet
derives an income when others use your property,
devaluing it in the process. Although fishers do
invest labor and expenses to procure fish from the
sea, the public owners are paying taxes to subsidize
private enterprises beyond paying market prices as
seafood consumers. We argue that, ethically, fishers
should pay society for the privilege to access and
extract fish, with duties to compensate, through fees
from fishing licenses and landings, royalty auctions
for assigned shares of the total allowable catch
(Macinko and Bromley 2004, Bromley 2008) and
investments to manage sustainable fisheries.
Government agents should also be bound by duties
of care to conserve fishery resources managed in
trust (Turnipseed et al. 2009). The ethical lacuna,
between governments as trustees and citizens as
owners of the fishery resources, can be filled with
information and responsibility that shares the
societal costs and benefits of marine resource
exploitation and conservation.
Sharing Fishing Power and Responsibility
Accountability, legitimacy, and compliance in
fisheries management and governance can be
enhanced by sharing fishing power and
responsibility, as well as their associated costs and
benefits. Figure 3 depicts the evolving social
contract for ethical fisheries, highlighting the
formal, informal, and ethical processes linking three
key human institutions (Juda 1999, Juda and
Hennessey 2001): (1) government (political),
responsible for national fisheries policy and
management, (2) the market (economic), that
determines the global fish supply and demand, and
(3) civil society (social), the collective owners of
the public fishery resources. Institutional processes
or mechanisms are evolving to provide societal
feedback that explicitly encompasses the ethical
dimension of fisheries. In collaborative governance,
power and responsibility are being shared among
actors from within the public and private sectors:
(1) government agents, (2) fishers, (3) corporations,

(4) consumers, (5) nongovernmental organizations
(NGOs), and (6) scientists. Nationally, some
government responsibilities, including those of
regulator, facilitator, and trustee, are being devolved
to civil society, with fishing costs and benefits
redistributed to the private users and public owners
of the resources. Fishers share scientific and social
responsibilities in co-management arrangements
(Jentoft 1989, Pinkerton and Weinstein 1995,
Pinkerton 1999, Johannes et al. 2000, Johannes
2002, Weber and Iudicello 2005, Haggan et al.
2007) and ecolabeling schemes with NGOs (Jacquet
and Pauly 2007). Public participation in
environmental policy decision making is increasing
(Garcia and Charles 2008), and encouraged
(Bromley 2007), to promote social justice and meet
societal needs.
Paralleling societal shifts for individuals, the rights
and obligations of corporations are being redefined
with globalization. The 2006 United Nations Global
Compact presents a universal governance and
values framework guiding corporate conduct,
including a precautionary approach to environmental
challenges, greater environmental responsibility,
and environmentally friendly technology (White
2006). Encompassing this vision, a new corporate
purpose has been proposed, transitioning from
scale, growth, and profit maximization as intrinsic
goods, “to harness private interests to serve the
public interest” (White 2007). The rights of the
corporation are being subordinated to the well-being
of global citizens and the environment, with
evolving corporate goals of societal solidarity,
ecological sustainability, and quality of life
promoting corporate responsibility (White 2006).
Collaborative governance involves civil society
organizations (White 2007) and public–private
partnerships (Zadek 2006), such as the Marine Ste
wardship Council, which offers third-party ecolabeling
schemes to certify sustainable seafood products and
sustainability assessments in the chain of custody
that links suppliers to consumers, including
processors, wholesalers, distributors, and large
retailers such as Walmart and Loblaw. Providing
transnational corporations that have strong
purchasing power with information on the status of
fish stocks and impacts of fisheries as, e.g., with
FishSource, may be effective in promoting marketbased solutions (Jacquet et al. 2009). Thus, the
social contract between society and business is
shifting also, driven by evolving consumer
preferences for sustainable seafood products, as
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Fig. 3. Evolving a social contract for ethical fisheries.
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corporate interests can benefit from the delivery of
public goods that translate into enhanced
reputations and, ultimately, corporate profits
(Zadek 2006).
Within civil society, NGOs and the people and
foundations that fund them, e.g., Greenpeace, the
World Wildlife Fund, and Oceana, are advocating
for greater social responsibility in protecting global
marine resources and supporting local coastal
communities, while the international academic
community increasingly shares with government
some scientific responsibilities of fisheries
management and governance. Nongovernmental
organizations serve informally as societal guardians
by advocating for regulatory and legal guidelines
that align private incentives with societal values,
funding research projects and conservation
programs, and informing the public of
environmental issues. Academics serve society as
unbiased scientific, legal, and policy advisers in
fisheries, by contributing multidisciplinary,
collaborative research, and educating the public. By
devolving and decentralizing some of government’s
traditional scientific and social responsibilities to
scientists, NGOs, corporations, fishing communities,
and the public, the government’s dual responsibilities
to manage fishing enterprises and conserve marine
resources for societal benefit may become less
entangled and conflicted. Collaborative governance
to evolve ethical fisheries is becoming politically
feasible, as the behaviors and decisions of
governments, corporations, and consumers within
the global community are being constrained by
emerging social institutions and environmental laws
that reflect changing perceptions of human
morality.
CONCLUSION
To define a fair and binding social contract in
fisheries, the true social and ecological, not just
financial costs and benefits of fishing transactions
need to be made explicit to individual fishers,
fishing communities, and broader society. Only
with responsible fisheries management and
governance, through transparent, accessible, and
accurate information, costs, and benefits, will the
public become vested and responsible resource
owners and stewards. To protect living fish, while
also benefiting from the capture of wild fish, new
legislation and governance mechanisms are needed
to enable society to exercise its collective right and
moral responsibility to minimize further ecological

damage. The global community has the power to
vote in governments that will enact laws and design
regulatory incentive structures to protect fish and
society; it must also share the responsibility to
determine what is acceptable for the present and
desirable for future generations. Shifting societal
baselines to redefine a dynamic social contract for
ethical fisheries is thus a collective choice in which
all citizens have a stake, and indeed, a right.
Responses to this article can be read online at:
http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol15/iss3/art16/
responses/
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